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EXPLANATORY NOTE 

(This note is not part of the Order) 

This Order partially revokes the Food Protection 

(Emergency Prohibitions) (Radioactivity in Sheep) 

(Wales) Order 1991.   

That Order contains emergency prohibitions 

restricting various activities in order to prevent human 

consumption of food which has been, or which may 

have been, rendered unsuitable for that purpose in 

consequence of the escape of radioactive substances 

from a nuclear reactor situated at Chernobyl in the 

Ukraine.   

This partial revocation reduces the area subject to 

restrictions. 

The effect of this Order is to reduce the area which is 

subject to restriction. Maps showing the areas which 

are designated by the principal Order and the area 

derestricted by this Order are available for inspection 

during normal office hours at the offices of the Food 

Standards Agency, 11
th
 Floor, Southgate House, Wood 

Street, Cardiff, CF10 1EW. 

A regulatory impact assessment has not been 

produced for this instrument as it has no impact on the 

costs of business. 
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W E L S H  S T A T U T O R Y  
I N S T R U M E N T S  

2011 No. 2759 (W. 297) 

PUBLIC HEALTH, WALES 

CONTAMINATION OF FOOD  

The Food Protection (Emergency 

Prohibitions) (Radioactivity in 

Sheep) (Wales) (Partial Revocation) 

Order 2011 

Made 16 November 2011 

Laid before the National Assembly for Wales
 18 November 2011 

Coming into force 9 December 2011 

The Welsh Ministers, in exercise of the powers 

conferred by sections 1(1) and (2) and 24(1) and (3) of 

the Food and Environment Protection Act 1985(1) now 

vested in them(2), make the following Order in 

exercise of those powers. 

Title, commencement, application and 

interpretation 

1.—(1) The title of this Order is the Food Protection 

(Emergency Prohibitions) (Radioactivity in Sheep) 

(Wales) (Partial Revocation) Order 2011. It applies in 

relation to Wales and comes into force on  9 December 

2011. 

(2) In this Order, “the principal Order” (“y prif 

Orchymyn”) means the Food Protection (Emergency 

                                                                               
(1) 1985 c.48. 
(2) Section 1(1) and (2) was amended by section 51(2)(a) and 

(b) of the Food Safety Act 1990 (c.16); section 1(2) defines 
“designating authority”. Functions conferred under the 1985 
Act on “the Secretary of State” are exercisable by the Welsh 
Ministers and Secretary of State for Wales concurrently in 
relation to Wales. The functions were transferred to the 
National Assembly for Wales by article 2 of the National 
Assembly for Wales (Transfer of Functions) Order 1999 (S.I. 
1999/672). By virtue of section 162 of, and paragraph 30 of 
Schedule 11 to, the Government of Wales Act 2006 (c.32) 
they now vest in the Welsh Ministers.  
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Prohibitions) (Radioactivity in Sheep) (Wales) Order 

1991(1). 

Partial Revocation 

2.—(1) Schedule 1 to the principal Order is revoked 

with respect to designated area number 1. 

(2) For designated area number 2 of Schedule 1 to 

the principal Order there is substituted the designated 

area set out in the Schedule to this Order.  

 

 

 

Lesley Griffiths  
 

Minister for Health and Social Services, one of the 

Welsh Ministers 

 

16 November 2011  

 

 

 

                                                                               
(1) S.I. 1991/5 which has been partially revoked by S.I. 

1991/2780, 1993/32, 1994/63, 1995/46, 1996/29 and 
1998/72.   



 SCHEDULE Article 2 

“2. An area comprising that part of the County of 

Gwynedd which lies in the following boundary:-  

 

From where the mountain wall meets the railway line 

at Conwy at OS map reference SH 775779; generally 

westwards along the railway line to where it meets the 

boundary wall at OS map reference SH 744784 on the 

western side of Penmaen-bach Point; generally 

southwards along the boundary wall to where it meets 

the boundary fence at OS map reference SH 747769, 

generally south-westwards following the boundary 

fence passing through OS map references SH 730746, 

SH 726754, SH 703751, SH 703741, SH 711738, SH 

700721, SH 693726, SH 693735, SH 683738, SH 

688727, SH 680704, SH 660701, SH 656716, SH 

636703 and SH 638696 to where it joins the unmarked 

road near Bryn Hall at OS map reference SH 633693; 

generally westwards along the unmarked road to the 

junction with the unmarked road to the north of 

Llanllechid at OS map reference SH 621690; generally 

southwards along the unmarked road passing through 

Llanllechid and Rachub to its junction with the A5(T) 

and B4366 roads; generally north-westwards along the 

B4366 road to its junction with an unmarked road at 

OS map reference SH 616664; generally south-

westwards along the unmarked road through Hirdir 

and Tan-y-Bwlch to where it meets an unmarked road 

at OS map reference SH 593654; generally southwards 

along the unmarked road, past Pen-y-Bwlch to its 

junction with the forest fence at OS map reference SH 

594644, generally south-eastwards along the forest 

fence to a point at OS map reference SH 598638 to its 

junction with the farm fence, generally southwards 

along the line of the fence at OS map reference SH 

598637, generally south-eastwards through a point at 

OS map reference SH 600635 to a point at OS map 

reference SH 604630 then generally eastwards along 

the fence to a point at OS map reference SH 606629, 

south-eastwards to a point at OS map reference SH 

610626 and then north-westwards along the fence to 

OS map reference SH 606627, then generally south-

westwards to a point at OS map reference SH 602624 

passing through OS map references SH 598620 and 

SH 596619, generally north-westwards to OS map 

reference SH 597620, generally south-westwards to 

OS map reference SH 595618, generally southwards 

passing through OS map reference SH 595615 to OS 

map reference SH 597613 on the quarry boundary; 

generally south-westwards along the line of the quarry 

incline passing through OS map references SH 

596610, SH 593606, SH 590602 and SH 589602, 

continuing along the track of the quarry incline south-
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westwards to the unmarked road at OS map reference 

SH 587601; generally south-westwards along the 

unmarked road to its boundary with the Llyn Peris at 

OS map reference SH 587600; generally south-

eastwards following the eastern bank of the Llyn Peris 

passing through OS map references SH 586600 and 

SH 593592 to its confluence with the Afon Nant Peris 

at OS map reference SH 599588; generally south-

eastwards following the Afon Nant Peris to where it is 

crossed by the A4086 road at OS map reference SH 

600587; generally south-eastwards along the A4086 

road passing through OS map reference SH 610579 

and SH 623570 to where it meets a fence at OS map 

reference SH 631564; generally south-eastwards along 

this fence to where it meets the A4086 road at OS map 

reference SH 634561; generally south-eastwards 

following the A4086 road to where it meets a fence at 

OS map reference SH 648556; generally north-

eastwards along this fence to where it meets the 

eastern bank of Llyn Cwmffynnon at OS map 

reference SH 649560; continuing north-eastwards 

along this fence to where it meets a fence following 

the course of the Nant Gwryd River at OS map 

reference SH 651564; generally south-eastwards along 

the fence near the Nant Gwryd River passing through 

OS map references SH 656565, SH 658562 and SH 

664558 to where it meets a fence at OS map reference 

SH 668559; generally south-eastwards following this 

fence passing through OS map references SH 667555 

and SH 672548 to SH 676542; then turning westwards 

along this fence to its junction with the A498 road at 

OS map reference SH 659537; generally south-

westwards following the A498 road to its junction with 

a fence at OS map reference SH 653523; generally 

south-westwards along this fence to where it joins the 

A498 road at OS map reference SH 650521; generally 

south-westwards along the A498 road to where it is 

crossed by the Afon Glaslyn at OS map reference SH 

628507; generally south-westwards along the course of 

the Afon Glaslyn passing through OS map reference 

SH 626502 to its confluence with Llyn Dinas at OS 

map reference SH 621498; then following the eastern 

bank of Llyn Dinas through OS map reference SH 

618495 to its junction with a fence at OS map 

reference at SH 615492; then generally southwards 

following the mountain wall and field boundaries 

passing through OS map references SH 616490, SH 

620491, SH 621493, SH 624491 and SH 623487 to 

join Afon Nanmor at OS map reference SH 627478 

then generally south-westwards following the course 

of Afon Nanmor to a point at OS map reference SH 

620468, then generally south-westwards following the 

boundary of Coed Caeddafydd passing through OS 

map references SH 621460 and SH 619458 then south-

eastwards to a point at OS map reference SH 620454, 

crossing Afon Dylif at OS map reference SH 621451 

then eastwards to OS map reference SH 627452, then 
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generally northwards to the junction of the fences at 

OS map reference SH 628457; generally eastwards 

along the fence passing through OS map references SH 

630458, SH 635460, SH 639460, SH 640457, SH 

644460 and SH 647461; generally southwards along 

the fence to where it meets Cwm Croesor at OS map 

reference SH 647459; generally eastwards along the 

fence following the course of Cwm Croesor to where it 

meets a disused tramway at OS map reference SH 

654460; generally south-eastwards along the disused 

tramway to where it meets a fence at OS map 

reference SH 656456; generally south-westwards 

along the fence to OS map reference SH 650452; 

generally southwards along the fence passing through 

OS map references SH 649450 and SH 648449; 

generally eastwards along the fence to OS map 

reference SH 650449, generally south-eastwards along 

the fence to OS map reference SH 653444; generally 

south-westwards along the fence passing through OS 

map references SH 650444 and SH 643443 to where it 

joins a forest fence at OS map reference SH 639437; 

generally south-eastwards along the forest fence to the 

junction of the fences at OS map reference SH 640435; 

generally southwards along the fence to its junction 

with the forest fence at OS map reference SH 641431; 

generally south-eastwards along the forest fence 

passing through OS map references SH 650434, SH 

656430, SH 668426 and SH 666420 to its junction 

with the fence along the Ffestiniog Railway at OS map 

reference SH 664417; generally eastwards then 

northwards along the fence following the Ffestiniog 

Railway to its junction at Blaenau Ffestiniog with 

Glanarwel road at OS map reference SH 695463; 

generally north-eastwards along Glanarwel road to its 

junction with the A470(T) road at OS map reference 

SH 697465; generally southwards along the A470(T) 

road to its junction with the A496 road at Blaenau 

Ffestiniog at OS map reference SH 698460; generally 

southwards along the A470(T) road to its junction with 

an unmarked road by Congl-y-wal at OS map 

reference SH 706444; generally south-westwards 

along the unmarked road to its junction with an 

unmarked road at OS map reference SH 698434; 

generally south-eastwards along the unmarked road to 

its junction with the A470(T) road at OS map 

reference SH 706427; generally southwards along the 

A470(T) road to its junction with the B4391 road at 

Ffestiniog at OS map reference SH 705417; generally 

eastwards along the B4391 road to where it meets a 

fence at OS map reference SH 736417; generally 

south-westwards along the fence passing through OS 

map reference SH 733415 to where it meets a fence 

alongside Afon Cynfal at OS map reference SH 

732413;  generally eastwards along the fence 

following the course of Afon Cynfal to its junction 

with the forest fence at OS map reference SH 734411; 

generally eastwards then westwards along the forest 
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fence passing through OS map references SH 740408, 

SH 750410, SH 751409, SH 750405, SH 740398, SH 

730397, SH 720396, SH 720394 and SH 715395 to 

where it meets a fence along a forest track at OS map 

reference SH 710399; generally south-westwards 

following the fence along the forest track through 

Sychnant to OS map reference SH 707394; generally 

south-westwards following the fence to a point north 

of Castell Tomen-y-Mur north of Trawsfynydd at OS 

map reference SH 708387 generally south-eastwards 

following field boundaries passing through OS map 

references SH 710387, SH 719380, SH 720379 and 

SH 724378 then north-eastwards passing through OS 

map references SH 727379 and SH 730378 then 

generally southwards passing through OS map 

references SH 729376, SH 725370 and SH 726366 

then eastwards to Afon Llafar at OS map reference SH 

732373 then southwards following the course of the 

river to the A4212 road at OS map reference SH 

737363 then eastwards along the road to OS map 

reference SH 741362 and then following Afon Prysor 

westwards to its confluence with Nant Budr at OS map 

reference SH 737360 then following the course of 

Nant Budr south-eastwards to the fence at OS map 

reference SH 750348 and then following the line of the 

fence south-eastwards passing through OS map 

references SH 755345 and SH 756343 to Afon Gain at 

OS map reference SH 756339, then following the 

course of Afon Gain generally southwards to the forest 

fence at OS map reference SH 755336 then following 

the fence southwards to Pont y Gain at OS map 

reference SH 752328 where it meets an unmarked 

road; generally eastwards along the unmarked road to 

where it meets a fence at OS map reference SH 

829325 near Buarthmeini; generally north-eastwards 

following the fence to where it meets the forest fence 

at OS map reference SH 832328; following the fence 

around the forest generally north to OS map reference 

SH 833342; generally north-westwards along the fence 

passing through OS map reference SH 830345 to OS 

map reference SH 823350; generally north-eastwards 

along the fence passing through OS map references SH 

818352, SH 820353, SH 825360 and SH 828370 to OS 

map reference SH 830371; generally north-westwards 

along the fence passing through OS map reference SH 

820379 to OS map reference SH 811381; generally 

southwards along the fence to OS map reference SH 

811379; generally westwards along the fence to OS 

map reference SH 809378 generally northwards along 

the fence passing through OS map reference SH 

811380 to where it joins Afon Tryweryn at OS map 

reference SH 808385; generally eastwards along the 

fence following the course of Afon Tryweryn to its 

junction with a fence following an unmarked road at 

OS map reference SH 817394; generally northwards 

along the fence following the unmarked road to its 

junction with the A4212 and the B4391 roads at OS 
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map reference SH 817395; generally north-westwards 

along the B4391 road to its junction with the fence at 

OS map reference SH 812397; generally north-

eastwards along the fence to its junction with a fence 

at OS map reference SH 814401; generally northwards 

along the fence passing through OS map reference SH 

810407 and OS map reference SH 809410 to its 

junction with the Community Boundary fence at OS 

map reference SH 807414; generally north-eastwards 

along the Community Boundary fence passing through 

OS map references SH 816420, SH 820426, SH 

823430, SH 830436, SH 838440 to its junction with a 

fence at OS map reference SH 846443; generally 

northwards along this fence passing through OS map 

reference SH 842450 to its junction with a fence at OS 

map reference SH 840458; generally south-westwards 

along the fence along the bank of Afon Marddwr to its 

junction with the fence at OS map reference SH 

836452; generally south-westwards along the fence 

through OS map reference SH 836450 and which 

continues alongside Afon Marddwr to OS map 

reference SH 830444; generally westwards along the 

fence through OS map references SH 826443, SH 

824445, SH 820446 to its junction with Afon Serw at 

OS map reference SH 819447; generally northwards 

following the course of Afon Serw to its confluence 

with Afon Conwy at OS map reference SH 816456; 

generally south-westwards along the course of Afon 

Conwy to its junction with the fence at OS map 

reference SH 806452; generally northwards along the 

fence through OS map references SH 806457, SH 

809470, SH 810484 and SH 812492 to its junction 

with a fence at OS map reference SH 813496; 

generally north-eastwards along the fence to its 

junction with a fence at OS map reference SH 815503; 

generally westwards to its junction with a forest fence 

at OS map reference SH 814504; generally south-

westwards along the forest fence passing through OS 

map reference SH 811500 to its junction with a forest 

fence at OS map reference SH 802492; generally 

north-westwards along the forest fence passing 

through OS map reference SH 798497 to OS map 

reference SH 794498; generally southwards along the 

forest fence to its junction with a fence at OS map 

reference SH 793475; generally north-westwards along 

the fence passing through OS map reference SH 

790478 to OS map reference SH 786481; generally 

south-westwards along the fence passing through OS 

map reference SH 780477 to its junction with the 

forest fence at OS map reference SH 771473; 

generally southwards along the forest fence to its 

junction with a fence at OS map reference SH 771464; 

generally southwards along the fence to OS map 

reference SH 769457; generally westwards along the 

fence to its junction with a fence at OS map reference 

SH 764458; generally north-westwards along the fence 

to OS map reference SH 759464; generally westwards 
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along the fence to OS map reference SH 750465 to its 

junction with the forest fence at OS map reference SH 

748466; generally south-westwards along the forest 

fence passing near to a quarry to OS map reference SH 

739453; generally north-westwards along the forest 

fence to its junction with a fence at OS map reference 

SH 735457; generally westwards along the fence 

passing through OS map reference SH 730459 to OS 

map reference SH 728459; generally north-eastwards 

along the fence passing through OS map references SH 

731465 and SH 731470 to its junction with a forest 

fence at OS map reference SH 734477; generally 

north-eastwards along the forest fence to its junction 

with a fence at OS map reference SH 738480; 

generally north-eastwards along the fence passing 

through OS map reference SH 739482 to its junction 

with the fence at OS map reference SH 744489; 

generally north-eastwards along the fence to OS map 

reference SH 749491; generally north-westwards along 

the fence to OS map reference SH 745497; generally 

north-eastwards along the fence passing through OS 

map references SH 747500, SH 750503 and SH 

756506 to OS map reference SH 757510; generally 

northwards along the fence to OS map reference SH 

757514; generally north-westwards along the fence to 

its junction with a forest fence at OS map reference SH 

750516; generally north-westwards along the forest 

fence to where it meets an unmarked road at OS 

map reference SH 737521; generally northwards along 

the unmarked road to its junction with the A470(T) 

road at OS map reference SH 735524; generally north-

eastwards along the A470(T) road to where it meets 

the forestry boundary at OS map reference SH 767542; 

generally northwards and westwards following the 

forestry boundary passing through OS map references 

SH 768549, SH 760552, SH 761556, SH 766560, SH  

767562, SH 766563 to where it meets the track at 

SH767570; westwards along the track to where it 

meets the forestry boundary at SH 765570; generally 

south westwards following the forestry boundary to 

OS map reference SH 751560; generally south-

eastwards to OS map reference SH 754556; generally 

south-westwards through OS map references SH 

750551 and SH 743548 to its junction with Afon 

Ystumiau at OS map reference SH 741546; generally 

westwards along the course of Afon Ystumiau to its 

junction with the fence at OS map reference SH 

738546; generally north-westwards to its junction with 

the forest fence at OS map reference SH 738546; 

generally westwards along the forest fence to OS map 

reference SH 736547; generally north-westwards to 

OS map reference SH 733548; northwards to OS map 

reference SH 733550; generally north-eastwards 

through OS map references SH 737556 and SH 

740560 to OS map reference SH 743566; in a 

generally anti-clockwise direction around the forest to 

OS map reference SH 743568; generally northwards 
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through OS map reference SH 743569 to its junction 

with the Afon Llugwy at OS map reference SH 

743572; generally westwards along the course of Afon 

Llugwy to the A4086 road and its junction with a 

fence at OS map reference SH 741572; generally 

north-westwards along the fence to OS map reference 

SH 738579; generally north-eastwards along the forest 

fence passing through OS map references SH 740584, 

SH 747588, SH 747590 and SH 748593 to where it 

meets Llyn Bychan at OS map reference SH 752594; 

generally north-eastwards along the bank of Llyn 

Bychan to where it meets a forest fence at OS map 

reference SH 753595; generally westwards along the 

forest fence passing through OS map reference SH 

755596 to where it meets Llyn Bodgynydd at OS map 

reference SH 760594; generally southwards and north-

eastwards along the bank of Llyn Bodgynydd to where 

it meets a forest fence at OS map reference SH 

763595; generally north-eastwards along the forest 

fence to where it meets an unmarked road at OS map 

reference SH 768595; generally north-westwards along 

the unmarked road to where it meets a forest fence at 

OS map reference SH 764599; generally north-

eastwards along the forest fence passing through OS 

map references SH 765602, SH 764603 and SH 

764604 to where it meets Llyn Geirionydd at OS map 

reference SH 764605; generally northwards along the 

bank of Llyn Geirionydd to where it meets a forest 

fence at OS map reference SH 765611; generally 

eastwards along the forest fence to OS map reference 

SH 767611 then northwards along the forest fence to 

OS map reference SH 768618 then southwards along 

the forest fence to where it meets Llyn Geirionydd at 

OS map reference SH 766615; generally westwards 

along the bank of Llyn Geirionydd to where it meets a 

boundary fence at OS map reference SH 764614; 

generally north-westwards along the boundary fence 

passing through OS map references SH 762616, SH 

760615 and SH 759619 to where it meets Afon 

Crafnant at OS map reference SH 757619; generally 

south-westwards along the western side of Llyn 

Crafnant to where it is met by a forest fence at OS map 

reference SH 748611; generally north-westwards along 

the forest fence to its junction with a fence at OS map 

reference SH 742620; generally northwards along the 

fence to OS map reference SH 742624; generally 

westwards along the fence passing through OS map 

reference SH 740623 to OS map reference SH 737624; 

generally northwards along the fence to where it meets 

Llyn Cowlyd Reservoir at OS map reference SH 

737631; generally northwards along the edge of Llyn 

Cowlyd Reservoir to where it meets a fence along 

Afon Ddu at OS map reference SH 739633; generally 

north-eastwards along the fence along the course of 

Afon Ddu to where it meets a fence at OS map 

reference SH 756649; generally westwards along the 

fence to OS map reference SH 752649; generally 
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north-westwards to OS map reference SH 750653; 

generally north-eastwards to OS map reference SH 

747660; generally north-westwards crossing Afon-

Porth-Llwyd at OS map reference SH 743665 passing 

through OS map references SH 742670 and SH 

741673 to where it meets Afon Dulyn at OS map 

reference SH 738677; generally south-westwards 

following the course of Afon Dulyn to OS map 

reference SH 730674; generally north-westwards along 

the fence passing through OS map references SH 

726680, SH 720690, SH 710696 and SH 709698 

where it meets the National Trust Boundary; generally 

northwards along the boundary to OS map reference 

SH 708700; generally north-westwards along the fence 

to OS map reference SH 707706; generally north-

eastwards to OS map reference SH 709715; generally 

north-eastwards along the boundary wall passing 

through OS map references SH 716721, SH 739727, 

SH 749737, SH 745736, SH 747752, SH 752761, SH 

761761, SH 762771 and SH 749772 to its junction 

with the railway line at OS map reference SH 775779 

at Conwy.”. 

 

 

 


